
Corrosion Removal Brush: 
Fiberglass-Bristled Brush 
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Good News!  There’s now a national source for the best corrosion removal tool I’ve ever 
found for small areas.  That tool is a small fiberglass-bristled pen used by many 
professional auto restoration shops, fine furniture refinishers and others who need to 
remove surface residue without damaging the underlying material.  I’ve used it for years 
– it used to be sold by Radio Shack for electrical contacts’ corrosion removal and by 
Walmart for auto refinishing prep.  3M private-labeled and distributed it for years – some 
may still be on store shelves.  It removes surface corrosion on 2024 and leaves a shiny 
surface without removing material or cutting through the alclad surface coat.  It’s very 
handy on rivet heads and tightly-radiused corners.. 
 
Harbor Freight, the discount shop equipment supplier that has retail stores throughout 
the country as well as a large mail order operation, now sells the pen. Cost is $3.99 for 
the pen with two brush cartridges.  It’s the same sanding pen that’s been sold for years 
to auto body shops and restorers as the Promotorcar Products’ PrepPen Adjustable 
Sanding Pen p/n 3437 ( www.promotorcarproducts.com/sandingpen.htm ).  The Harbor 
Freight stock number is #97292. 
 

 
 
 
Its bristles are made of a specially formulated fiberglass held together by a proprietary 
binder material.  Because of that binder, the brush should be used only on dry surfaces.  
If your Harbor Freight store does not carry it, check your local body shop supply 



company or call the manufacturer, Promotorcar, direct.  They have agreed to sell IBDA 
members a bulk pack of 12 pens with refills for $54 (that’s $4.50 ea) plus a “nominal” 
shipping and handling charge per order.  They’ll accept Visa and MasterCard.  Call Judi 
(ext 20) at 800-440-3967 and identify yourself as an International Birddog Association 
member before ordering their #3437 bulk pack. 
 
Promotorcar Products also manufactures the Pro-Touch micro-brush.  If, like me, you’ve 
used the body shop trick of spot paint touch-ups of nicks with a toothpick instead of a 
brush, here’s an even better alternative for you.  And, if you place fine oils in or on small 
bearings with a toothpick, this works even better. The Pro-Touch micro-brush has a very, 
very tiny tip of micro-fine fibers and its handle can be bent to virtually any shape.  Handy!  
See www.promotorcarproducts.com/pbrush.htm  It’ll beat a toothpick every time.  These 
are available from professional auto body supply houses or, for IBDA members, are 
available directly from Promotorcar in 100 packs for $7.00/pack (#9437 bulk pack) plus 
that per order shipping and handling charge.  See their other interesting restoration 
products – the ProPick Paint Tweezers and the ProBlock Ultimate Finishing Sanding 
Block – on their website.  As always, the right tools really make it all so much easier. 
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